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vacant by duke Otto's death. Suabia was given to a
Franconian count, Conrad, nephew of a former duke, Herman.
To Bavaria Henry the Younger was appointed, and at the
same time he recovered his old duchy of Carinthia; the
existing duke, Otto, was simply dispossessed. Probably the
entire reversal of policy evinced in these appointments was
due to the revived influence of Adelaide. At the same time
Otto II was opening negotiations with the Venetians, whose
fleet would have been invaluable to him against the Moslems ;
but again he coveted suzerainty rather than alliance and had
to try to subdue them by force. This and all his other schemes
were brought to a sudden end by his death on 7 December
983. He was buried at Rome in St. Peter's, unique at any
rate among the Emperors in this. Italy had already ruined
the prestige which he had won in Germany, and now its
climate, as so often., proved fatal to its foreign master and
made an end of all prospect of uniting the whole peninsula
under the imperial crown.
Nor was this all.    The tidings of imperial disaster spread The revolt
like wildfee among the heathen races subject to Germany ofttje
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and spurred them to throw orf the yoke.    Iirst there was Siavs
an invasion of the Danes under Svein Forkbeard, who over-
ran the Danish Mark and destroyed the castles built by Otto
in 974. Svein had deposed his father, Harold Bluetooth,
whose zeal for Christianity had provoked a heathen reaction,
and he now avenged his father's defeat and Denmark ceased
to be tributary to Germany. But far more serious was the
uprising of the Slavs between the Elbe and the Oder. The
patient work of colonisation, the long missionary effort, were
alike undone. Churches were burnt, the new episcopal towns
of Brandenburg, Havelberg, and Zeitz were destroyed, even
Hamburg was plundered ; all Otto I's ecclesiastical organisa-
tion was ruined. Though we read in the chroniclers of
striking victories won by Saxon nobles and bishops, and
though the bishoprics were re-created, the province east of
the Elbe was virtually lost to Germany for more than a
century. Not until the twelfth century, when a duke of
Saxony was again king of Germany, was this province finally
re-won. The disaster must have reached Otto's ears, for it
prevented duke Bernard of Saxony from being present at the
diet of Verona. But Italy now had the first place in the

